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Abstract. In this paper, we consider the inverse problem for a special mass-spring system from its one or 
two eigenpairs, where the mass and stiffness matrices are symmetric positive definite with the mass 
matrix being diagonal and the stiffness matrix being tridiagonal. The sufficient and necessary condition 
on the prescribed eigendata for the existence of a physical solution is provided.  
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1. Introduction 
In this paper, we consider the inverse problem of the reconstruction of a nontrivial quadratic pencil 
 from its eigendata, where the symmetric positive definite matrices M and K are given by 2( ) :Q Mλ λ= + K
1diag( , , )nM m m= …  and  .                      (1)  
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This inverse problem arises in vibration, see [3, 5]. In practical applications, the matrices M and K 
are called the mass and stiffness matrices, respectively, and the reconstructed model should be 
physical, i.e., the mass and stiffness parameters  and  must be positive. Moreover, the problem 
will be over-determined if given more than three eigenpairs, which should be avoided. Therefore, we 
focus on the inverse problem stated as follows: 
jm jk
Problem A1. Given one prescribed pair ( , )i zω , where : 1,0 ,0 ni zω= − ≠ ∈ ≠ ∈ . Find the 
positive parameters   and  such that ( ,jm jk )i zω  is an eigenpair of the corresponding quadratic pencil 
( )Q λ . 
Problem A2. Given two prescribed pairs ( , )i xα  and ( , )i yβ , where . 
Find the positive parameters   and  such that 
0 , ,0 , nx yα β≠ ∈ ≠ ∈
jm jk ( ,i )xα  and ( , )yiβ  are two eigenpairs of the 
corresponding quadratic pencil ( )Q λ . 
        In this paper, we will discuss the solvability of Problems A1 and A2. This is motivated by the recent 
paper by Chu, Buono, and Yu [2]. Chu, Buono, and Yu [2] gave the necessary condition for the 
construction of the pencil ( )Q λ from one eigenpair. We provide the sufficient and necessary condition 
for the solvability of Problems A1 and A2. In particular, in Problem A1, the stiffness parameters are used 
as the free parameters and the mass parameters are expressed in terms of the stiffness parameters. In 
Problem A2, we choose the stiffness parameter  as the free parameter and express the mass and 
stiffness parameters and the remaining stiffness parameters in terms of . This is more applicable in 
nk
nk
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certain applications as noted in [2]. We also point out that the solution to Problem A2 is unique if the total 
mass is given. 
2. Solvability of Problem A1 
Since ( , )i zω is an eigenpair of ( )Q λ , we have  
2( )K M zω 0− = .                                                                       (2) 
By (1),  (2) can be rewritten as the following n equations: 
2
n n n nz m d kω = ,  
2
1j j j j j jz m d k d kω 1+ += −  for 1, , 2j n= − … , and ,       (3)  
2
1 1 1 1 2 2z m z k d kω = −
where for . Now, we establish the sufficient and necessary condition on the 
data ( ,
1j j jd z z −= −
)i z
, , 2j n= …
ω  for the construction of positive  and  successively for jm jk , ,1j n= … . 
1) The existence of 0nm >  and 0nk > . It is easily follows that 0nz ≠ . Otherwise, by (3), we 
obtain that 0z = . This is a contradiction since 0z ≠ . Thus 0nz ≠ . By (3), there exist 0  
and 0nk >  if and only if 0n nz d > . In this case, 0nk >  is arbitrary and nm  is determined by 
2 )n nz kω . 
nm >
/ (n nm d=
2) The existence of  0jm >  and 0jk >  for , , 2j n= … . We consider the existence problem from 
the following three cases: 
a) 0jz = . In this case, 0jm >  is arbitrary, and jk  satisfies 11 1j j j jz k z k− + += −  for some 
1 0jk + > . We have 1 0jz − ≠ . Otherwise, it follows that 0nz = , which contradicts that 
0nz ≠ . Therefore, there exists 0nk >  if and only if 1 1 0j jz z− + < . In this case, 
1/ j jz k + . 1 1+ −j jk z= −
b) 0jz > . By (3), there exists 0jm >  if and only if 1 1j j j jd k d k+ +>  for some 1 0jk + > . Next, 
we discuss the existence of 0jk >  from three cases as follows: 
i. 0jd > . Then { }1 1max 0, /j j+ +> j jk d d k . 
ii. 0jd = . Then there exists 0jk > if and only if 1 0jd + < . In this case, 0jk >  is 
arbitrary. 
iii. 0jd < . Then there exists 0jk >  if and only if 1 0jd + < . In this case, 
1 1 . 0 /j j j jk d d k+ +< <
c) 0jz < . By (3), there exists 0jm >  if and only if 1 1j j j jd k d k+ +<  for some 1 0jk + > . Next, 
we discuss the existence of 0jk >  from the following three cases: 
i. 0jd > . Then there exists 0jk >  if and only if 1 0jd + > . In this case, 
1 1 . 0 /j j j jk d d k+ +< <
ii. 0jd = . Then there exists 0jk >  if and only if 1 0jd + > . In this case, 0jk >  is 
arbitrary. 
iii. 0jd < . Then { }1 1max 0, /j j+ +> j jk d d k . 
3) The existence of 1 0m >  and 1 0k > . We claim that 1 0z ≠  (Otherwise, we can get 0nz = . 
This is a contradiction). Then, we can discuss the problem from the following two cases: 
a) 1 0z > . By (3), there exists 1 0m >  if and only if  for some 2 0k > . This holds if 
and only if 
1 1 2 2z k d k>
{ }1 max 0,k > 2 /d 1 2z k . Then 2/ ( )zω . 1 1 1 2( )m z k d k= − 2 1
b) 1 0z < . By (3), there exists 1 0m >  if and only if 1 1 2 2z k d k<  for some 2 0k > . This holds if 
and only if { }1 max 0,k > 2 /d 1 2z k . Then 2/ ( )zω . 1 1 1 2( )m z k d k= − 2 1
Based on the above analysis, we obtain the following result on the solvability of Problem A1. 
Theorem 1. Suppose that ω  is a real nonzero scalar and z  is a real nonzero n-vector. Let 
for . Then Problem A1 is solvable if and only if z satisfies the 
following conditions successively. 
1j j jd z z −= − ,j n= …, 2
1) 0n nz d > . In this case, 0nk >  is arbitrary and nm  is determined by 
2
n . / ( )n n nm d z kω=
2) For , , 2 , j n= …
a) 0jz =  and 1 1 0 . In this case, 1/j jz z− + < 1 1j j j jk z z k+ − += −  for some 1 0jk + >  and 
0jm >  is arbitrary or 
b) 0jd =  and 1 0j j . In this case, 0jk >  is arbitrary and 0jm >  is given by 
2
jz kω +   for some 1 0jk + >  or 
z d + <
1 1/ ( )j+j jm d= −
c) 0 . In this case, j jz d > { }1max 0, /j j d+ +> 1jk d  and  
2 )j   for some 1 0jk + >  or  
jk
1 1( ) / (j j jk d k zω+ += −j jm d
d) 0  and 1 0j jz d < j jz d + < . In this case, 10 +1 /j j j jk d d k+< <  and 
2/ ( )jzω  for some 1 0jk + > . 1 1)j jk+ +( jk d= −j jm d
3) 1 0z ≠ . In this case, { }1 2max 0, /k d> 1 2z k  and 2 )  for some 
2 0k > . 
1 1 1 2 2 1( ) / (m z k d k zω= −
        Let  and  be a-priori estimate of the unknown parameters  and . It is desirable to 







min on nk k−  subject to nk ε≥   ,                                               (4) 
min oj jk k−  subject to { }1 1max 0, /n j j jk d d k ε+ +≥ +  or 1 1/j j j jk d d kε ε+ +< < −     (5) 
for , and  , , 2j n= …
1 1min
ok k−  subject to { }1 2 1 2max 0, /k d z k ε≥ +    ,                             (6) 
where 0ε >
1k
is a fixed parameter. (4)-(6) can be solved by the MATLAB routine lsqlin based on the 
active set method [1, 4]. Therefore, if the conditions in Theorem 1 hold, then we can solve (4)-(6) for 
 successively.  Then we compute  by (3). Otherwise, the given data ,nk … 1,nm m… ( , )i zω  is not 
generic.  
3. Solvability of Problem A2 
Notice that the data ( , )i xα  and ( , )i yβ  satisfy 
2( )K M xα− = 0 0 and 2( )K M yβ− =  .                                                 (7) 
 By (1), we can reformulate (7) as the following 2n equations: 
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⎧ − = −⎪
⎨ − = −⎪⎩
 for ,        (8)  1, ,1j n= − …











Ψ = ⎢ ⎥−⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦










⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞
= Ψ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
1, ,1j n= − … ,                                (9)  
Then, by (8)-(9), we can get the following result. 
Theorem 2. Suppose that  and all matrices 0 , ,0 , nx yα β≠ ∈ ≠ ∈ jΨ  are nonsingular.  
Then Problem A2 is solvable if and only if the data ( , )xiα  and ( , )i yβ  satisfies the following 
conditions successively. 
1) 0, 0n n n nx yφ ϕ> >  and 
2 2
n n n nx yα ϕ β φ= . In this case, 0nk >  is arbitrary and 
2
nk . / ( )n n nm xφ α=
2) For 1, ,1 , 0ja <  and 0jbj n= − … < . In this case, 1jm a kj j += −  and 1j j jk b k += −  for 
some 1 0jk + > . 
We remark that, under the conditions in Theorem 2, the physical mass and stiffness parameters can 
be determined uniquely if the total mass 
1
: n jjw == m∑  is given. Given the total mass . 
Let 
1
: n jjw m== ∑
   and : /j jk k m= n n: /j jm m m= for , ,j n 1= … .                                  (10) 
Then it is easy to check from (8) that the parameters and  with jm jk , ,1j n= …  are determined by 
2 /n nk x nα φ= , for , , ,1j n= … 1j jm a k j+= −  and 1jk bjk j+= −
=
 for some . By (10), the 
unique positive parameters m  and  are given by k w  and  for 
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